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(This part follows the notes written by Miss Nell Childress on Private

schools including Auburn Seminary to 1899*}
My talk on the history of ^burn Seminary covers the period of 1899-1910,
including the administrations of '^harles 2. Bates, S, J. Davis, and W. Lee
Harris as principals*

I have gleaned my information about the last eleven years of the school
from catalofirs, prof!:ram8 and other papers placed in the Kentucky Library at

Western, and from my own recollections.

Two-thirds of this time I was a pupil.

My earliest recollections are associated with the school for my older brothey,
Blakey, was already in school and my father was a trustee and treasurer of the

school board#

Also he and my mother had a plan of entertaining the teachers

and each of the boarding students about twice during; each school year.
generally entertained the school*s visitors and speakers.

We

So conversation at

our table was frequently about Auburn Seminary.

Auburn Seminary was seven years old when Professor Chas. E, Bates came to
be head of the school in 1899#

town when he came.

It was a fortunate day for the school and the

He was a young man but a student, a Bible scholar, a

strong Christian character, with refinement, a pleasing personality, and a
sense of humor.

With these characteristics no wonder that during the five years

of his principalship he conducted a jsrood school, took part in chruch and civic
affairs, and madd friends.

No wonder too that he won the heart of one of

Auburn^s finest young women, Miss Eugenia Griffith.

Mae Bates taught with him for a few years.

His sister. Miss Annie

She too was a scholar and a fin©

.
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teacher.

She left for further study at Wellesley College in Massachusetts.

The Kentucky Library at Western has a folder of school cataloe;s and two
issues of the Pennant, a monthly magazine published for a short time.

Those

were gif^s of Miss txrace Griffith, Ruth Sie6e^^ottin9:er, Julia Neal and
Blakey Helm. Among; these are a triplicate copy of a contract with the popular
music teacher Miss Edith Ridley, 1906-1909 and some copies of stocks of shares

in the Auburn College, the predecessor oT Auburn Seminary.

These were issued to

A. C. Richey and Geor.^e T, Blakey. We would be glad to have other catalogs,
programs, and mementoes concerning ^uhvacn College or ^ubum Seminary if some

of you have papers which you would like to place there for a central depository
for all to use and as a safe place in a fire^proof building.

The TliiA; catalog we have dated 1900 was i^-rittan by Professor Bates, I
am sure. It describes the school as "a select school for boys and girls."

The Board of Trustees were Rev. B. T. Watson, President, H. P. McCormick,
Secretary, i)r. T. 0. Helm, Treasurer, W. S. D^^ley, Owensboro, J. S. Grider,
Smith»s Grove, and J. D. Leech, Princeton.

^

The faculty were
E. Bates, Mathematics, Science and Greek, W
Bates, Latin, English, and History, Eugenia Griffith, ifcasic, J. H. Pylant,

Intermediate Greades, Mrs. H. G. King, Prrnary Grades. Professor £• W, Guess,
succeeded Mr. Pylant after a year and Miss Lucile Sharp was added as teacher of

art, and Marian Perry for Education and 'gymnastics. One hundred eleven students

were enrolled- The seniors were Nellie Childress, T-Tyrtle Hall, Tracey McCarley,

Robert Watkins, Enma WHson. The enrollment was limited to one hundred twentyfive students for maximun efficiency. IThat Mr. Bates says in the catalog about
tl.e locnticn of the site of Auburn is of interest.

is net a little
Auburn

stagnant village, but an active growing town of approximately 1000 inhabitants.
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It is noted for its healthfulness and refinoment.

for twenty years.

Ko saloon has been here

Four elections durin^- these twenty years have been held,

and the Tnaxlnun number of votes for whiskey was forty-four.

The tovm prefers

a college to saloons.**

He lists four churches with four flourishing Sunday Schools and nones
them as Baptist, Methodist, Cumberland Presbyterian, and Reformers.

I did not

know that the Christian Church was formerly called Reformers.
He speaks of the easy access to Auburn by L and N R, R. (no mention of
buses and highways in those days.)

The school property is described as a campus of five acres with a large
brick school building.

Two literary societies, the Biatelian for young men and the Athenian
for young ladies, are mentioned as holding weekly meetinf^s.

You will be

interested in the purpose ascribed to each of the literary soolettes*

The

IHatelian was organized for young men to conduct discussions on live issues of
the day and to train the members in parliamentary practice and to cultivate
reasoning faculties and powers ofexpression.

I am aTBJsed that no such rigorous a program was designed for the gentler
sex in these late Victorian times.

The Athenisin Society for young ladies aims

at social enjoyment and ganeral improvement of its members." A later catalog
says the Athenian Society owned the tennis court and the tennis set.

Sounds as

if the Victorian days were past and the young ladies were grov^ing athletic.
Hie Music Department taught by "Mies Eugenia" as she was called even after

her marriage to Mr. Bates offered instruction in piano, voice, violin, and
roandalin.

The total expenses for a school year amounted to approximately ^160,00.
Tuition for the year was $40.00 for the high school department, and $20.00 for
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•fcho primary grad©s» Room and board in "fcown was $2»00-42*50 per week or
$80.00 to $100.00 per school year.

Books cost from fS.OO to $15.00.

A prize was given for the "best declamation in contest before the public
at the close of school.

At the end, mention was made of the annual excursion to I^ainmonth Cave.

13on't you remember the pictures the students brought back with the pirl
students wearino: bloomer suits for the hike in the cave?

The statements concerning the course of study are typical of Mr. Bates,

I think, with his emphasis on scholarship and moral character.
is no royal road to education.

I quote, **%ere

A thorough, systematic training may be secured#

All courses are college preparatory."
"Training is also ^iven to moral character as well as the mind.**
He goes on to sa^^ that the school is under the direction of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church but its doors are open to all denominations.

It is in no

sense sectarian.

The teachers he describes as young, active, and experienced.
Two issues of The Pennant, a student literary magazine have been Saved,
l-farch, 1901 and April, 1901.
editors.

Annie McLean and Hugh King, Jr. were student

A short article in one of them tells of the lecture course given at

Auburn and names some of the speakers for that year,

Ia Flowers,

Dr. Georf^e ^ Brip;gs, Rev. J. M. Hubbert. Also the course included a concert
by the Interstate Grand Concert Company.
Professor Bates resigned at the close of the school year in Juno, 1904.
was succeeded by Professor S. J, Davis*

He

^e catalo.q; for 1904-05 announced the

following faculty membersJ-S. J. Davis, principal, L, W, Guess, Miss Ruth Snell,
Mrs. H. G. King, Miss Mary Cox, Music, and Miss Grace Griffith, Art, arid Harry
TTright, CorarrtfindfiLnt, Director of Athletics and Librarian.
Miss Ruth Snell had become Mrs. S.

J. Davis.

Before Soptwnber came.

ss
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In this catalog of Professor Davis, before he listed the faculty, he had
a statement to the parents#

I want to quote from that statement!

"There will be scsne changes in school management. We
have adopted these not to restrict your children and your right
to control them at home but because we know that the child can

not do good work unless he has the proper amount of study at
home so we ask this above all thin^-s. Do not allow your
children to visit or to be visited during the week. Do not

allovf them on the streets or down in town after supper

"

Doesn't that sound different from Mr• Betes*s statements#

I stopped

here and turned to the list on faculty on the nert papie.

had been a change in administration#

Sure enough there

These were statemenl^f Professor Davis

of

whose attitude was that/a school master with an iron hand. Mr. Bates had
stressed moral character and scholarship and an appeal
students.

to the best in the

But I will continue with Mr. Davis' introduction#

"Do not allow them on the streets or down town after supper,
and as far as possible discourage all kinds of entertainment during
the week# I am going to enforce these rules with the boarding
students and I shall expect you to enforce it with your children.
I shall see to it that the boarding students are at their books

from seven to nine.

I.'othing can be accomplished without system#"

His rule of discipline was a nefrative one.
successful#

Needless to say he was not

He left before the year was over#

I remember that the boarding students were constantly having trouble

with him over the infraction of the slightest rule.

My brother, Blakey,

who was a senior this year, used to report much discord between llr# Davis
and the older students#

BlAkey ought to be here to tell you first hand soTne

of the escapades they had that year to tease and make trouble for Hr# Davis.
It was the only year so far as I know that the trustees had to ask a principal
to leave before the end of the year#

In his catalog he lists the military cadet officers for the year, 1903-04!

S-G
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Maxie Ilurt, Captain
Louis li^ea'ior, 1st Lieutenant

L. S, Hewlett, 2r.d Lieutenant
Ernest'McFadden, 1st Sergeant
Eu?:h Helm, 2nd Sergeant
Frank Skiles, 3rd Sergeant
Hubert Clagett, 1st Corporal
Minor Monroe, 2nd Corporal
Thomas McLean, 3rd Corporal

The commencement program seemed ot have been worked out as usual by the

other members of the faculty after the principal had gone*

Friday evening

were the exercises for elementary gradesI believe that was the time Mrs. King gave the lovely program of I.'other
Goose and all of us in the Prinary grades represented ilother Goose characters

in costume.

I remember that -Marguerite Kennerly as Mpther Goose and fvlary

Alice Cole as Simple Simon carried off the chief honors.

There was the commencement sermon by Rev. B, B. Kunz of Bowling Green*
A music recital on Monday evening, an operetta by the two literary societies

on Tuesday evening, graduating exer'ises on TVednesday evening, and the alumni
reception on Thursday evening.

A new day dawned for the school when ^^r. W, Lee Karris was employed as

principal.

That too was a fortunate da^f- for Auburn for T^r. Harris was a good

teacher, a good administrator, a Christian gentleman and a good citizen.
The catalog for 1905-06 lists as ceT.bers of the faculty W. Lee Earris,
principal. Miss Hattie Caldwell, Miss Iv!arie Byrd, Mrs. H, 6, King, Miss

Edith Redley,

2he position of teacher for English and History was unfilled

in the fall^and at Chris-tanas ti":^ You remembei^ that Mr. Earris was married
to Kellie Dale Ferrell of Lebanon, Tennessee, and she becairte instructor of

English and History.

She was an excellent t-^acher, a scholar, a gentle woman.

Look over that list of tea:hers.

They made up a strong faculty, didnH they?

Any school would have been proud of them.

J'

&"l
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Military Science was ^one fro"i the ca^alof; this year of 1905-06,

the first time there is a section on athletics.

But for

The ball park by the railroad

track is inentioned and football, baseball, basketball and tennis namei. I

rembmber another game popular with the small boys, "shinny", played with home
made golf sticks.

As.-^e SG° the frequent changes in the faculty, I think we begin to recog
nize the stabilizing influence that Mrs. King was.I think it was 1898 that she

came to the faculty as a regular momber and she stayed on until the Seminary
was closed.

She continued too with tlie new Auburn High School.

She it was

who first opened to us boys and girls the doors of literature and travel smd the
wonders of nature, the birds and the bees, the rocks and the flowers.
personal interest in each one of us we felt and knew.

stood as a confidant.

Eer

Next to our mothers she

She taught us to be truthful and helpful and laughed

with us and taught us a Joy of life.
been the same vdthout

Life at Auburn Seminary woul'i not have

King.

Hie neDct catalog, 1907-08, is the last one that we have, though Auburn
Seiainary was not dissolved until 1910.

There may h^vve been others but so far

no one has given us one at the Kentucky Library.

This one is the most attractive

one in format and good quality of yaper.

This year liiss Nell Childress was added to the faculty.

I believe that

she and Miss Eugenia (^iffith and Miss Grace (Jriffith are the only alunmae of

Auburn Seminary who were ever employed to teach.
please some one correct me.

If I am wrong about this^^

This is our first history of the school and histories

generally have to be revised.

A strong personality v/as added to the faculty in "Miss Nell."

She had

ajfA-

graduated with honors,

at Auburn Seminaryha ' been ^iven a scholarship to

Cumberland University where "whe also received honors.

After teaching experience
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at

Termessee, she was asked to return to teach in her Alma I'^ter.

I

can testify that her scholarship was a challenge and an inspiration to her

students. We felt too h«r personal interest in us.

So I would call her a

great teacher.

The entire faculty listed for 1907-08 were W, Lee Harris, Nellie Childress,
IvCrs. Nell Ferrell Harris, ?^rs. H. G. King, 'Tiss Edith R^iley, Miss Blanche

?feisberper (She succeeded the popular ''arie Bird) and W, ^ird

Librarian#

A nararraoh describes the library and states that there are nearly five

hundred volumes in the Library, two hundred of -wri^ich are bios;raphies, also •=•

stsmdard fiction, encyclopedias, dictionaries, ard other reference books.

A

library fee of $1.00 per year is charged for the students of the last five
years.

Three outing places acre named. The "Cut", Old Gasper, Shakertown, as
favorite picnicking places.
L.fir W. R.R. near Auburn.

The "cut" is a highly picturesque pap made by the

The mile-and-a-half walk was a popular trip.

"Old Gas

per meetinr* house just seven miles from Auburn is the site of the first carp.p

meetinf^ in 1800, (sa:7s the catalog) which later resulted in the organization of
the

Presbyterian Church#

A beautiful little stream nearby called

Gasper river affords pood fishing for those who are not so much attracted by

the historic charms of the spot.

which flows into Gasper River),
popular of all.
near Auburn.

(This ttream is in reality Clear Fork Creek

^hakertown however, is probably the most

^is community of quaint people has lived for many years

Iheir village with its large houses, beautiful situation and

hospitable people will long be a favorite picnicking place."

A>xJLr\A>'; ' '

*
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HIDJARY ( 1-4)

Virginia I'cCormick

Mary

Gladys I'IcGehee

Blakey

Kathleen Brono^gh

Katherine l-'eal

Gladys Clay

Bobbie Lea Phalan

Lula yk.y Clay

Mary Phillips

Maria Clay

Georgetta Price

Mary Irrrin Coombs

Mardelle Ray

Lucy Daves

Irl Scott

Earl Elliott

Gather Summers

Carolyn freeman

Beatrice Tatum

Ernest frriffith

Anness Wilson

Edith Hall

Rajimond Wilson

Rebecca Harris

^elby Wilson

Harold Halm

FIRST YEAR ^

Jennie Helm

George Blewett

Thomas Helm

Grider Clay

Freeman Hughes

Isaac Coles

Thorne Hughes

Laura Elliott

i*!artha Hutcheson

Jennie Haa Hall

Virginia Hutcheson

IJarmaduka Hall

Helm Johnsoa

Ha Ian Hunt

^oy Johnson

Myrhl Johnson

Frankie Kennerly

Hovrard King

Fred ^v^slay Marsh

Ruth T'^cCoraick

El don S, McCormick

Blanche Neal

Jas.

Harold Neal

I- McCormick

ACATmn

S-ID
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(First Year Acadony coated)

Bedford Carlisle

Jennie Hines Phillips

Ev* Cohran

Charley Ray

Zula Elliott

Annie Belle Stokes

Chris. Griffith

Carson Tat^jci

Chester Helm

Dijrward Van Ardall

Arthur Holland

Everett Watts

Andrew Price

TTilliams

Vernw^Van Arsdall

Fielding ^ilson

Jas. '^ilkerson

Margaret "Wilson •

Harry l^illiaias

SECQFD YEAR ACADSaiY

Ruth Wilson

Miller Beauchamp

FRESHMEN

Paulina ^owles

Kate Andrews

Wayne Combs

Silas Shaney

J hn

Frank Drake

Harris

A

Karleen Harris

Coleman Duncan

"Bryant Eelm

Grace Elliott

Margie Helm

Mary Griffith

Lawrence Hutcheson

Theo Hogan

Ruth Hutcheson

Edna Morgan

Marguerite Kennerly

Laura Phillips

Woodfin King

Bennett Price

Marian La Croix

Howard Rice

Ernest Tatum

Alvis Sydnor

Corinne Smeatt

Louis Williams

Elliott Syd|\or

Eliza Wilson

SUB-FRESH lAlI CLASS

Gladys Wilson

Jas* Barnes

s-W
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SOPHQ'.:ORE CIASS

Pauline Hutcheson

Lillian AshbC'^k

Sales King

1

Jack Bronqjigh

Annie Laura Newnan

Maude ^anbs

Claude Pottinger

Robert Gillum

Bird Ray

Wilbur Ray

Frances Wilson

Guy Rice

Luther Wilson

Mary D, !I\irley

SEITIOR CLASS 1906-07

Ida Wilkerson

Alex Chaney

JMIOR CXASS

Carson Helm

Earle Dial

Hugh Helm

!,Iay Hall

Lula Bess Hurt

^irgie Belle Hall

Laura McLean

Nancye H^lm

Inez ITewtnan

Music students in addition to those already included -worei
I. T. Bean

Betsy Crabb

Josie "cDaniel

Jltpne Heal

Alleyne Hall

Ilarshall Palmer

Bell Kennerly

Ida Carlton Walton

During; the existence of Auburn Seminary, there -was also a s:nall public
school located in the large grove of trees back of the Methodist Church.

Many pupils who went to this "free school" as it was sometimes called^ came
to Auburn Seminary for the second semester when the six-month public school
had closed.

There was no hi^rh school during this period.

But in 1908 the Kentucky legislature passed a secondary school law that
one or more high schools must be established in each county.

So talk be^an to

grow that a high school v/ith free tuition should be established in Auburn.

Of course Auburn was too small to support two secondary schools, ^^o the trustees
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of Auburn Seminary came to the conclusion that Auburn Seminary had served its

purpose,

^e Presbyterian ChiTch, as it was then , had supported a secondary

school because there was need for one in ^burn.

If the state and county were

now by law to establish a four-year high school in connection with the eight

grades of elementary school, then the seminary could be clased and the property

donated the Auburn Public School System.
From Professor TT. Lee Harris's letter to H^argie Helm, from Lebanon, Tenn.

•May 30, 1956^ ^

:

"According to my memory the school was owned or under the
control of the Cumberland Presbyteriaji Church administered by the

synod. Airincc the squabble and litigation (1906 about union of
churches) it finally fell into the hands oj"^ the U.S.A. (Presby
terian) synod-or presbytery.... .IXiring this time the school was
On the firin?- line and was crippled to some extent. So the local
board composed of Dr. Helm, Mr. McCormick and P-ev. T. N. Williams
proposed to the church that it should ^ive up the school or help
it financially. The church then offered to give it back to the
original owners or donors. An effort was made to get the original
donors together, but so many ha;' passed away or moved away, a

quorum could not be located. But a petition was prepared with
all oossible signatures to the effect that the church was requested,
to deed the property to the county for a high school to be located
at Auburn, '^o the local board presented this proposition to the
Presbyterian U. S. A. Synod and it was acted on in accord with
local wishes.** f-UlXiA
The last graduating class was composed of the following students^

Mary Griffith, Huth Wilson, and Eliza TTilson.
were also graduates in music.

Bertha "'Hlson and Gladys ^ilson

It was a sad commencemelit; the last one.

remember that I was pleased that I got to take part in it.

I

We had moved to

Bowling Green the February before, but Mary Griffith asked me to be her escort
on Graduation Day, and I returned for that occasion.

Auburn Seminary closed its doors in June, 1910 and Auburn Hiorh School
opened in the fall with the rest of feelings on all sides.

We alumni arta former students love old -^burn Seminary and revere its
training and its traditions.

It was a help, i am sure, to the new Hish School

5^13
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to oome into possession of a building:, a campus, a body of traditions and two

teachers, Mrs. Kinj? and Miss Nell, already beloved.^
/ ..

/•—

1

The fact that two of the trustees had served throuffhout the eighteen years

of the existence of Auburn Seminary also contributed to its successful operation,

everyone thought,

'%ey were Herschel P# McCormick, Secretary and Dr. T« 0* Helm,

Treasurer.

The faculty the last year was a strong as ever, Mr. W, L»ee Harris,

D. T. Harris,.Miss Nell Childress, Mrs. King, Miss Amanda Butt (Music)^
Uj.iju
.
-.

June 28, 1956

(fjg)
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NOTES ON THE HISTCHY OF AUBmN»S HIIVATE SCHOOIS

Possibly the first **pay** school in "^^ubum "was conducted ty A* J* Corning
in a two-room building in the yard of Captain Wood who lived on the site of
;

the Scott Ifell, Jr. home on Highway 68 at the east edge of town.

Pupils came

from several miles out in surrounding area, some boarded near l^y from Monday
through Friday,

The community was first known as Woodville but

Corning who came from

Auburn, N, X., laid off the town, named the streets, and named the town Auburn
for his home.

When the Civil War broke out he entered the Union army and never

returned to Kentucky*

Next J. H. Burnett was the first principal of Auburn College, established

in 1872 by a group of local citizens who bought shares inthe partnership—a

very successful junior college so successftil! that Bethel Cdll^e in ®xissell—
ville recognized it as a rival and persuaded Mr. Burnett to come to Bethel.
He did not stay there long, resumed teaching in Auburn until he gave up

teaching for preaching. A brick building was erected in l88it.
Some of his assistants were hivS sister. Miss Sallie, his brother Christoph^,
Miss ffi-ce Wines from New York, and Rev, James I. McCormick, the father of H. P.

McConnick who was later trustee of Aub\im Seminary (1892-1910).

Mr. J. H*

Burnett was converted in I886 and called to be pastor of the Auburn Baptist

Church the same night.

He continued to teach €ind to be pastor until I89O when he

resigned from the school to devote all his time to preaching.

Mr. Burnett was succeeded by Adam Rogers whose term of teaching ended

June, I892.

The stockholders of Auburn College turned the property over to

Cumberland Presbyterian Kentucky Synod in session in Morgantown, Kentucky.

The school now to be known as Auburn Seminary opened in September, 1892 with

Gra
<•

.
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P. A. Lyons, Jr. as principal,

ffe remained ^ years, the first two of which

Laban^^Rice was assistant, the last three H. G. King* Primary teachers
were Mrs. J, T. Bollard, Miss Zue Sloss, Mrs. H* G. King, intermediate Miss
Hpsa Tcfrpley, music Miss Lillian Curtis.
The course of study continued to rank it as a junior college a few years

later it was recognized as a preparatory school for Cumberland tftiiversity,
Lebanon, Tezmessee.

Mr. Lyon was succeeded for 2 years, 1897-99 by 0. 0. ^ussell, assisted by

James S. Waterhouse and KatluTn^adley and Mrs.

G. King. Next came Chas. E-

Bates for 5 years, 1905-1910. ^uring Mr. Harris's term the school passed in
1906 into the hands of the U. S. A. Presbyterian Church who turned it over to
Logan County in 1910, but Miss Margie Helm will tell about that.

Nell Childress

May, 1956

